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As examples of the types of problems now encounter ed, the
Assistant Secretary refers to the transport ation of dry containerized military cargo between U.S. East Coast ports and places in
Scotland such as the ports of Grangemouth and Greenock and the
city of Thurso. This trade is served by three U.S.-flag carriers.
One U.S.-flag carrier sails to Rotterdam , Netherlan ds, where
it transship s to foreign-f lag feeder ships cargo destined to
Grangemouth; cargo for Greenock and Thurso is further transship ped
at Grangemouth to foreign land carriers.
The other two U.S.-flag carriers sail to Felixstow e, England,
where they transship to foreign land carriers cargo destined to the
three places in Scotland. One of these carriers offers an alternative route to Greenock utilizing transshipm ent at Felixstow e to
a foreign-f lag feeder ship; it also offers an alternativ e route to
Thurso utilizing transshipm ent at Felixstow e to a foreign~f lag
feeder ship and a further transshipm ent at Greenock to a foreign
land carrier.
In the Assistant Secret~ry 's view, use of the U.S.-flag carrier
which transship s carg;o at Rotterdam to ,foreign-f lag feeder ships
should be preferred because it offers the overall lowest transportation cost to the Gcvernmen t. This view, he says, is clearly consistent with the 197C decision because none of the three carriers
serves the three places in Scotland with United States vessels. He
believes that the clternati ve of using the other two carriers who
transship at Felixstow e to foreign land carriers would result in
a preferenc e for foreign land transport ation over foreign water
transport ation, a preferenc e he cannot read into the 190lf Act.
The Assistant Secretary also states that if we believe that
service through Felixstow e is required by the Act, a further
question is presented : Should the less expensive foreign-f lag
feeder service be favored over the more expensive foreign land·
service?
The 1904 Cargo Preferenc e Act, as amended, 10 U.S.C. 2631
(1976)hea ds:
"Only vessels of the United States or belonging to the
United States may be used in the transport ation by sea
of supplies bought for the Army, Navy, Air Force, or
Marin•.! Corps. However, if the President finds that the
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The idea that use of the U.S.-flag vessel which transships
cargo at Rotterdam to foreign-flag feeder ships should be preferred because it offers the lower overall transportation cost
also is immaterial. The mandatory language of the law clearly
indicates that cost considerations cannot be used to avoid the
requirement that United States vessels be used except where the
President finds t~at the freight char~ is excessive or otherwise..,.unreasonable. 48 Comp. Gen. 429,432 (1968); 43 Comp. Gen.
792:1'797 (1964). Furthermore, our decision in 49 Comp. Gen. 755-f-.
(1970) is inapposite because that decision involved a situation
where the transportation by sea could be performed entirely by
United States vessels.
The use of the two carriers who transship cargo at Felixstowe
to foreign land carriers in our opinion does not introduce into the

1904 Cargo Preference Act a preference for foreign land transportation over foreign water transportation. One purpose of the law
is to protect American shipping from competitive foreign shipping,
not from foreign land transportation. Further, the form of i~land
movement from the port is immaterial. See 43 Comp. Gen. 792X(l964).
The last consideration prohibiting the use of foreign-flag
vessels in this case, besides the plain words of the 1904 Act, is
the practical difficulty of determining the acceptability of the
alternatives involving the use of foreign-flag vessels. The
objectives of the Act are to aid United States shipping, foster
employment of United States seamen, and promote th~shipbuilding
industry in the United States. 52 Cdmp. Gen. 809~811 (1973).
Would using a foreign-flag vessel from Rotterdam, Netherlands,
to compl~te the voyage to the three destinations in Scotland
better fulfill the Act's objectives than using a foreign-flag
vessel from Felixstowe, England? Should this determination be
made by comparing the nautical mileage from Rotterdam to destination with the nautical mileage from Felixstowe to destination, or
by comparing other factors or alternatives? If there were an
alternative of using a United States flag vessel to.a port in the
Caribbean which used a foreign-flag vessel to complete the voyage
to any of the three destinations in Scotland, would that be an
acceptable alternative? There is nothing in.the 1904 Act or its
legislative history to help answer these questions. And we think
that given these problems, relaxation of strict enforcement could
lead to reduction in the use of United States vessels contrary
to the intention of the 1904 Act.
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Since we have 'decided that service through Felixstowe with
a transshipment to foreign land carriers is required by the Act,
no answer is necessary to the question of choosing at Felixstowe
between the more expensive foreign land tra~sportation and the
less expensive foreign-flag feeder services.
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